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Sanur Guide - by The Bali Bible™
Sanur is a seaside town in the southeast of the island of Bali, in Indonesia. Its long stretch of beach offers shallow waters. Colorful
jukung fishing boats rest on the sand, backed by a paved cycling

BEST BARS / CLUBS IN SANUR
Looking for a great location for a sundowner or two in Sanur? Go no further than these.

Boshe VVIP Club Bali
Equipped with a sound system with a capacity of 50000 watt Funksion one (stand by) as well as
strobe lighting 4, 12 moving lighting and laser system that high technology will create an atmosphere
that
not Ngurah
be foundRai
elsewhere.
Providing
theKuta,
best Kuta,
service…
Jl. Bywill
Pass
No.89X, Tuban,
Kuta,
Kabupaten Badung, Bali, Indonesia
(0361)754461
See More...
2185 views

3.5 stars

Byrdhouse Beach Club
Lounge. Swim. Dine. Play. Byrdhouse Beach Club is a fresh new beach club concept in Sanur,
officially open to indulge your every whim in Bali. The essence of Bali's beachfront lifestyle.
Jl. Segara Ayu, Sanur, Bali 80030
(0361)288407
See More...
19352 views

5 stars

Bamboo Beach Bar At Prama Sanur
Channeling the cruisy laid back vibe of Sanur, the newly expanded Bamboo bar & lounge provides a
sublime setting during the day, lazy seaside afternoons, and at sunset transforms accompanied by
tasty
snacks,
wood firedSanur
pizza Kauh,
and fruity
cocktails,
live…
Jl.
Danau
Tamblingan,
Denpasar
Sel.,
Kota Denpasar, Bali
(0361)288011
See More...
2209 views

3.5 stars

Adora Superclub
The most ambitious project of the year in Bali's nightlife industry. A super venue with the finest
entertainment.
Jl. By Pass Ngurah Rai, Sidakarya, Denpasar Sel., Kota Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
(0361)8948197
See More...
2235 views

3.5 stars

Oranje Bar
Sanur bar Oranje is a funky little Dutch bar and restaurant in Bali on Jalan Pantai Sindhu in Sanur
which seems to be a something of a Dutch expat hangout. Sanur bar Oranje is a cosy little bar with a
good
spot
the street to watch the passing…
sanur,sitting
Sanur,
Balion80227
628133813328
See More...
3947 views

4 stars
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